September 22, 2019 – Twenty Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time
MASS INTENTIONS

Diana Keurner Bynon

The fourth week in the Season of Creation confronts us with the issue
of the strategies we may need to employ if we are to create more
sustainable ways of inhabiting the planet. A measure of cunning may be
helpful.
Luke’s unlikely hero is a property manager or steward accountable to
a land owner (the master) for the collection of rent from land poor
tenants who work the land and pay their rent in produce. The steward is
reported for mismanagement. He is called in, asked to produce the books
and told he is about to be sacked. He thinks quickly, approaches the
debtors, reduces their sizeable debts by the stroke of a pen, and thus
gains their undying loyalty. He then hands over the books. While he has
engaged in a series of smart moves, he is far from honest! The master is
caught in a cleft stick: his steward has outwitted him and secured his
own survival; the master has no honourable redress. He shakes his head
and acknowledges the cunning or practical wisdom of the steward.
It must be noted that there is no critique in this parable of the
injustices inherent in a system that maintains privilege and
subordination. That may be a matter of consideration for disciples in our
times. The parable reminds us, rather, that disciples need to have the
practical wisdom or cunning of the steward, though to different ends.
The parable gives way to a number of sayings about money and its use
or misuse. While “money” as a means of exchange has long been an
integral part of life in the Earth community, it can become an obstacle or
even a substitute for right relationship with God. The implication in the
final saying is that disciples are called to “enslave” themselves to God.
Contemporary attitudes to slavery might suggest that we find more
appropriate expressions for our relationship with God. Not everything in
the gospel parables is to be emulated..
Veronica Lawson RSM

Prayer Requests
VATICAN CITY —
Members of the Pontifical
Commission for the Protection
of Minors meeting in Rome
said there was a continued
need to make safeguarding
consistently part of the life of
the church around the world.
"There is a continuing need
for the culture and mission of
safeguarding to be, and to be
seen to be, systemically
embedded into the life of the
church across the globe," the
commission noted.
The commission's mandate
is to advise the pope and help
the church on every level,
including religious orders, lay
movements and Catholic
associations. In addition to
formation and education, the
commission also is preparing
"expert colloquia and major
educational conferences."
While the commission no
longer has survivors serving as
members, it does still work
with survivors and is
developing "platforms for the
church to listen to the voices
of people who have been
abused" and trying to get those
voices integrated into the life
and mission of the church, it
said.
Confessions are heard in the
chapel the 4th Sunday of each
month, after Mass at 11:45

Please keep all of the men
and women in the armed forces
and our allies who work daily to keep us free
and for those who have returned either broken
of mind or body in your weekly prayers.

 PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
Please keep the following parishioners,
relatives and friends in your prayers
throughout this week.
Paul Banks
Bette Brown
Mary Cancel
Sheila Flaherty
Susan Fromm
Karen Halloway
Dot & Peter Hagerman
Juan Hisada
Tony Innocenti
Jason LeBrun

Harry Levin
Larry Richardson
George Pawlikowski
Peggy Richards
Pamela & Robert Ross
Michael Sharkey
Shirley Staab
Nicholas Ward
George Mae Webb
Lorraine Weeks

Prayer list. If you wish to have your name
or the name of a family member added to
the list, please e-mail or call 249-3687,
Geri in the parish office. Names removed
from the bulletin list, it will be placed on the
prayer list located in the Chapel.

PRAYER FELLOWSHIP
Follows Sunday Mass. Join in for a
few minutes of group prayer for those
needing God’s intersession.
Sunday Rosary
9:55 before Mass in the chapel.

Come join us, everyone is welcome.
THERE IS A NEED FOR Sacristans
(prepare the altar before Mass),
Ushers, and Altar Servers. Please call
Carol Glorioso at 252 249-2404

Go before the Lord in prayer with an
open heart and pray:
“Lord – What is it in me that keeps me
from having the kind of relationship that
you want to have with me?”
From: Dr. Terry Wardle
SAVE THE DATE
Sunday SEPT. 29 is our
Annual Wedding
Anniversary Mass!
Bringyour favoriteDishtoshare
afterthe Masscelebration!

Pleasesignupinthelobby

Altar Flowers
We invite you to donate flower arrangements in
memory of a loved one, to celebrate a birthday,
anniversary, baptism, or any special occasion
or church feast. Donations and the occasion
will be noted in the bulletin and posted in the
lobby.
Please contact the office 249-3687.

Pilgrimage to Medjugorje

GOSPEL MUSIC

Tim Drake, one of our parishioners, has
offered to assist and participate in a
pilgrimage with fellow parishioners to
Medjugorje in Bosnia and Herzegovina
site of numerous apparitions of our
Blessed Mother. He will act as the
point of contact with the well
positioned pilgrimage leader "Caritas of
Birmingham." Caritas will provide
round trip tickets, room and board for
nine days for $2175.00. Trips are
available in the spring and fall of 2020.
If you are interested in participating in
a pilgrimage or want more information
about the apparitions of Mary at
Medjugorje and their significance,
contact Tim at 443-417-6449.

Everyone is invited to enjoy some gospel
music sung by the choirs of several
Oriental Churches on Sunday, September
29th. This “Fifth Sunday Sing” is free and
starts at 6:00 pm at the Oriental Methodist
Church
Low Gluten Hosts
are available.
Offertory
Collection
forthe
September
15
Please
let an
usher or
sacristan
Regular collection. $1,709
know before
mass.
Second was $358

Changes to your address,
email or phone # please call
Geri at the Church Office at
252-249-3687 or email:
stpeteronc@embarqmail.com

Readings for September 22

AM 8: 4-7
PS 113: 1-2, 4-6, 7-8
1 TM 2: 1-8
LK 16: 1-13

Mass Cards are available in
the Church vestibule on the
literature rack and the
Church Office. Please follow
the instructions found with
the cards.

WELCOME! Our parish is a living entity where God interacts with His people. We welcome
you to register with Saint Peter the Fisherman Catholic Church, where you will find warmth
and hospitality in a spiritually nourishing environment. As a registered parishioner, you will be
kept abreast of current information, opportunities and receive a free monthly subscription to NC
Catholic, the Diocese of Raleigh magazine. Registration forms can be found on the table in the
lobby. If you have any questions, please call the church office (252-249-3687) during office
hours. If you are visiting us today, please introduce yourself after Mass!

